Math 2163 Calculus III--Section 001
Fall 2010

Instructor: Dr. Jiahong Wu; Office: MS424;
Telephone: (405) 744-5788; E-mail: jiahong@math.okstate.edu

Hours of Class Meeting:
MWF, 7:30 a.m. – 8:20 a.m. @ CLB 201

Office Hours:
MWF, 8:30 a.m.—9:20 a.m. @ MS 424

Textbook:
• James Stewart, Calculus, Early Transcendentals, Custom Edition for Oklahoma State University, Cengage Learning, 2008.
• The class covers the sections listed in the attached syllabus.

Homework and Exams Schedule:
• All Math 2163 students are required to do their assignments online through WebAssign. The attached sheet instructs you how to self-enroll in this section. The assignments and their due dates automatically show up in your account after your enrollment. You may be able to get extra help on how to use WebAssign from the MLRC (located at CLB 420). The tutors at the MLRC will also be able to help you with your assignment problems. The open hours of the MLRC can be found at: http://www.math.okstate.edu/mlrc

• Test I: Wednesday, September 29, 7:30 a.m. – 8:20 a.m. @ CLB 201
  Test II: Friday, October 29, 7:30 a.m. – 8:20 a.m. @ CLB 201
  Test III: Monday, November 29, 7:30 a.m. – 8:20 a.m. @ CLB 201
  Final: Monday, December 13, 8:00 a.m. – 9:50 a.m. @ CLB 201

Grading Policy:
• Assignments—15% , Class Attendance—5%, Test I—20%, Test II—20%, Test III—20%, Final—20%
• Cut-offs for Letter Grades: A (90-100); B (75-89); C (60-74); D (45-59); F (0-44).

Miscellaneous:
• There will be no class on the following days
  September 6 (Monday, University Holiday),
  October 15 (Friday, Students’ Fall Break),
  November 24-28 (Wednesday-Sunday, Students’ Thanksgiving Break).